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CR ELECTRIC

CR ELECTRIC A/S AN ATTRACTIVE COLLABORATOR

CR electric was established over 30 years ago
and occupies between 80 and 100 qualified and
well-educated coworkers today within the areas:
enterprise, service, fiber- and excavation as well
as installment within kit houses – areas, that we
are proud to represent further in this brochure.

counseling and project engineering, to
execution and follow-up services.

At CR Electric we deliver quality solutions for
customers, in Denmark, every day. Primarily for
industries and public companies. But we do
come up with solutions for privates as well.
Out large capacity allows us to take all kinds of
electricity work and furthermore, offer to handle
the entire process – everything from

• We are accountable and we always keep
our agreements.
• We deliver quality solutions - every time.
• We are an attractive partner and we think in
long-term cooperation.
• We take care of our employees and priorities
well educated associates.
• We are with you all the way – from the
primary idea, to the subsequent servicing.

Our present values are developed over a long
period of time and comes from simple
principles, that we also build our future business
upon:

Bogføring
Løn
Moms
Regnskaber

Pia Guldager
Tlf. 27 81 10 66
Mail: pg@dpregnskab.dk

Dorthe Månsson
Tlf. 28 12 47 03
Mail: dm@dpregnskab.dk
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CR Electric is, today, a modern company that
exists of a flat structure. The individual coworker
has, and takes, great responsibility in the daily
work so we can act flexibly and fast on possible
unexpected challenges. Because of the flat
structure, it is never far from idea to action.
We have a close dialogue with our customers
and emphasize having a long-term relationship,

that stretches over many years. Since the
establishment of CR Electric, we have delivered
solutions for several of our customers.
Furthermore, we have an ambition about being
the preferred workplace for electricians and we
have great focus on all ongoing educations that
are offered. Just like we always have had the
responsibility for more than 20 apprentices
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ENTERPRICES

K.B. HALLEN
Now K.B Hallen is being rebuild in a modernised
form and with installation of the finest
technique. Among other things, there has been
applied fire-resistant and halogen free DCAinstallation cables and both ABA- and ABVfacilities are among the most advanced in
Denmark ever.
CR Electric has been the leading contractor on
the job and has had a close collaboration the
manufacturer WAGO, to bring the technology
one step further within lights-, heat- and
ventilation control after open standards.

”It has been a huge honor to
be a part of rebuilding the
iconic K.B Hallen anew.”
Martin Hede, entreprice leader

EXIT-SOUND
Voice Alarm & Evacuation System
www.exitsound.dk
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SWECOs nye hovedkontor

As authorised electricity contractors, we have
the skills to control even the far most complex
cases. Regardless the size of the contract, we
have experience that insures, that the final result
be consistent with the expectations of the
costumer. We deliver technical overall solutions
in profession- or turnkey contract for industry,
profession, public- and private facilities.
With CR Electric out customers get overall
solutions to cost-competitive prices from the
outline of the project to the final delivered
product, conducted with efficient management
and - maybe most important of all - with the
same contact person throughout the entire
project process to delivery in a craftsman like
and professional

quality, as well as a professionally correct
documentation on time.
We have experience solving a wide range of
comprehensive, complete profession- and
industry projects with appurtenant
productionsinstallements and industrial
automation within these subjects among others:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional- and residential construction
Sports centres
Car dealerships
Shopping malls and shop design
Waterworks
Sewage treatment works
Groundwater lowering

”It is fantastic to hear engineers and architects say, that
it looks exactly like the blueprints.” ”
Jeppe Øxenhave, entreprice leader

”We are glad to be CR Electric’s preferred CTSbusiness partner. We have a good cooperation, which
benefits the customers.”
www.probygningsautomatik.dk

Michael Hansen, salgs- og servicechef
+45 36 36 09 09
mha@probygningsautomatik.dk
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SERVICES
COMPETENCIES
We yield service and counseling within the
following areas:
• All types of electrical work
• Intelligent building installment (IHC, KNX, SMART
HOUSES)
• ABA-Installations
• Admittance control (SALTO, SIEDLE, SCANTRON)
• AIA-installations
• ITV-installations
• Fiber- and data installations
• Thermography
• UPS-installation
• Solar energy

Our service department consists of around 15 to
20 talented employees who provides services for
customers all over zealand daily. We address
directly to business as well as state, public and
private customers.
It is our believe and experience that quality work
combined with good service gives satisfied
customers, which is why we particularly weighs a
good, continuous communication, so that we
are close to the customer at all times and can
take action fast if unforeseen problems arise. The
close communication applies before the start up
of an

assignment as well, as good counseling prior a
task start can be crucial for any later
expansion of installment.
Bigger customers are assigned a permanent
contact person, who will advice over regular
teams that has a good knowledge for both
buildings and personnel among the customer.
All of over employees are professionally
competent, reliable, experienced and last but
not least flexible. The fitters has service cars,
that holds the most widespread material that
allows most jobs to be solved on the spot,
instantly.

HHT BYG A/S
Hans Henrik Tobiassen
Tømrermester

Håndværkervej 10
4000 Roskilde
mail@hhtbyg.dk

Mobil: 40 20 55 74
Telefon: 46 19 11 35
www.hhtbyg.dk

Professionel belysning – rådgivning og sparring
www.luminex.dk · 76 26 67 00
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LONG TERM CUSTOMER
RELATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roskilde technical school
NEXT education
Lind & Risør (kit houses
Milton Huse (kit houses)
BOKA Group
Bo-Vest
Ejner Hessel A/S
Vordingborg Køkkenet
Bauhaus
Protruck
Roskilde Handel/trade

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
CR Electric has been the permanent service
supplier for all electricity work including review
of ABA-installations for Roskilde Tekniske Skole
throughout 10 years.
This cooperation is a big success and has,
among other things, ensured that we are the
permanent service deliverer for NEXT
education in Copenhagen, today.

”We are proud of our coworkers, that daily provides
competent service for our customers all over Zealand”
Rasmus Vinter, Service leader

CR Electric does not waste time

www.solar.dk

Ahornvej 38
2970 Hørsholm
Tlf.: 36 16 60 00
siqon@siqon.dk
www.siqon.dk
SIQ Plans - A unique and user-friendly method for
management and control of all technical plans. As
installation contractor or plant owner, you will achieve
a number of unique advantages and tools for
establishment and maintenance of technical plans with
big resource savings with SIQ plans - including of time
and finances - as a result
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KIT HOMES

At CR Electric we have build expertise in
conducting electrical installations in kit homes
throughout years and we have, in close
collaboration with, among others, Lind & Risør,
delivered installations for than 1.000 kit homes
the past 30 years.
Our absolute biggest customer is Milton Huse,
where we today are involved in all projects
conducted on Zealand. That adds up to a lot of
houses every year. Furthermore, we have a
really close working relationship with Træhuse og
Menzer & Kristensen.

The good dialogue is crucial for the best result,
that also agree with the customers
expectations. Therefore we have a meeting
with all house buyers, where we go through all
installations in the house. this meeting also helps
secure, that every single buyer gets an
individual adjusted solution of high quality,
which fits their needs and that are installed
when they move into their dream house.

”we have, throughout many years build expertise in
delivering complete electrical installations for kit homes.”
Ronni Petersen, Project leader

RESSOURCER TIL DEN
DANSKE ELBRANCHE

Bemanding | Samarbejde | Resultat

29 27 03 72 • mail@tempro.dk • www.tempro.dk

Alt inden for murerarbejde
Tlf. 40 38 38 36 • www.th-baekhave.dk
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Do you wanna read more about
our business partners, you can
enter the following websites:

www.lr-hus.dk
www.miltonhuse.dk
www.traehus.dk
www.menzer-kristensen.dk

On industrivej 20 in Roskilde, Punkt1 is placed, which is
owned by Peter and Niclas. Besides the two owners, you
will also be met by Dennis, who is the sales assistant
and appliance fitter.
As a customer with Punkt1 Roskilde, you will
experience:
• A staff with a lot of experience within sales and
counselling and installment of domestic
appliances.
• A high service level.
• Always competitive prices.
• Fast response to solve the customers
problems.
The shop sells everything from simple domestic
appliances to private customers, to more than a
hundred pieces for bigger building projects, like
residence halls and housing associations. In other
words - everyone is welcome here.
Since Punkt1 moved to Industrivej 20, we have had
a really good cooperation with CR Electric, where
we, among others, function as a subcontractor of
domestic appliances for new construction, houses
and other small assignments.
One thing is for sure:
Punkt1 Roskilde will find the solution.

Tlf.: 46 32 88 88 · roskilde@punkt1.dk · www.punkt1.dk
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FIBER- AND DIGGING CONTRACTS

For over 10 years CR Electric have accomplished
digging- and fiberwork for big customers such as
TDC, DKT, Kemp & Lauritzen and PH-EL & Sikring.
In the department of fiber- and digging
contracts, there are hired between 14 and 20
skilled people, who all perform quality work for
our customers with their expertise in order. In the
past couple of years, we have - luckily - had a lot
of work and are therefore focused on expanding
the department with more employees, so we,
continuing can deliver quality solutions for our
customers.
Our work within fiber- and digging contracts
consists among others:

• Fibre blowdown as well as blowdown of
new fibres in existing pipes.
• All forms of incrustation
• Restoration of area

COOPERATION WITH TDC
AND DANSK KABEL TV

In cooperation with TDC and Dansk Kabel TV,
we are contractors at Denmark's biggest fibre
investment, where we have the responsibility to
exchange all existing copper cords for fibre and
ensure that the concept “Fibre to Home”
executes. TDC have invested 25 mia. kr. in the
project, which will run over seven years.

• To close down COAX-cables, fiber cables as
well as electrical cables.

”Our talented people have the skill set and deliver quality
solutions to our customers exclusively.” .”
Jan Ruben Petersen, Contract manager
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“VI AFLIVER
MYTEN”
om, at lynbeskyttelse ikke virker.
LYNBESKYTTELSE

Vi udfører en professionel rådgivning og vejledning
for udførelse af lynbeskyttelsesanlæg samt foretager
risikovurdering af bygninger og det nødvendige
installationsbehov for lynbeskyttelse.

POTENTIALUDLIGNING

Vi udfører og rådgiver om potentialudligning
i de mest almindelige forsyningssystemer:
TT-system & TN-C, TN-S, TN-C-S.

JORDINGSANLÆG

Vi installerer og monterer alle former for
jordingsanlæg. Alle jordingsanlæg designes
efter brugerens ønske og anvendelse.

RÅDGIVNING

Vi udfører professionel rådgivning og vejledning
for udførelse af overspændingsbeskyttelse og
transientbeskyttelse.

Hvis du vil høre mere om, hvordan vi gør, eller få et uforpligtende tilbud, så ring
på telefon 50 55 73 09 − eller skriv til os på kontakt@dansklynsikring.dk.

Havevang 33, 4000 Roskilde Telefon: 5055 7309 E-mail: kontakt@dansklynsikring.dk
Web: dansklynsikring.dk CVR: 34974616

KONTAKT
Håndværkervej 8A
4000 Roskilde
Phone: 46 75 30 50
cr@crelectric.dk
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